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This is a grassroots movement.
Move grass. Grow food.

LETTER FROM
THE DIRECTOR
Dear Friends,
2018 has truly been the year of
Dreaming Big! Ten years we've been
working towards this vision of a thriving food
system here in Milwaukee and beyond. It feels like
our work has reached a tipping point and our impact is beyond my
wildest hopes and dreams. When I started VGI back in 2008, I just
wanted to grow food in my front yard in Shorewood. I never imagined sparking a movement that would come to
build over 4,000 gardens in Milwaukee! That we would have a huge, thriving farm in the city that has educated
hundreds of youth, farmers, families, and community members on growing their own food. Or that we would own a
building! Turning this old pub into our Farmhouse in 2018 has been the most beautiful whirlwind and I cannot wait to
see what grows from this vibrant community space we have created.
Serving as the leader of this now flourishing organization has truly been the privilege and passion of my life. With the
support of our volunteers, donors, and team members we have accomplished everything that I envisioned we could
and so much more. Victory Garden Initiative is now uniquely positioned to thrive even more in the coming years. But,
after some soul searching, I have come to know that it is time for new leadership to dream an even bigger vision and
drive towards these new goals.
I will leave you with one of my favorite all time quotes; one that I have shared with you before and one that
resonates still, after these ten years.
“To live in this world you must be able to do three things: to love what is mortal; to hold it against your bones
knowing your own life depends on it; and, when the time comes to let it go, to let it go” Mary Oliver
Letting go,
-gretchen
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MISSION
AND VISION
Mission

Victory Garden Initiative builds communities that grow their own food, creating a communitybased, socially just, ecologically sustainable, nutritious food system for all!

Vision

Victory Garden Initiative believes that every person, in
every household, can connect to their food source
through the act of growing it. This act reminds us that we
are of the earth, that we cannot live without the earth;
that our needs are met, not by the economy, but by the
earth. Growing food will re-integrate us with deep
ecology, guiding our culture towards a sustainable,
abundant future, freed from financial inequalities.
When fruit trees fill our parks, and nut trees are harvested
by our neighbors, when food pantries house vegetable
gardens and school children participate in growing their
lunches, when everyone, without question, has access to
fresh, local, healthy food we will have a secure, sovereign,
socially just and sustainable food system.

THE WHY FACTOR

Food is at core of what it means to be human, but as we have
separated ourselves more and more from our food system in the
modern age we have allowed it to become merely a commodity. As
the quality of our food gets worse, both us and the planet grow ill.
Food is meant to nourish our bodies, souls, and the environment
around us. We want to reconnect everyone with their food system
for the health of the planet and the health of ourselves.
Although the current American political climate leaves our
communities torn and divided, food is something we can all come
together on, something we all have in common. To us at Victory
Garden Initiative we believe that developing a food system that is
good for us all is the best chance we have at bringing us together,
working together, growing together, flourishing together. The work
needed to do this starts from the dirt up.

YEP! YOUTH
EDUCATION PROGRAM

16

Youth AgriCorps Participants

438

Field Trip Participants

5

Earn & Learn Interns

72

Garden Club Members

Through our After School Garden Club, Summer AgriCorps,
Farm Field Trips, Family Fun Days and other smaller events and
programs, we served over 691 Milwaukee youth!
These programs get kids of all ages out of the classroom and out
from behind their screens, into the garden and kitchen where they
get their hands dirty, eat tons of vegetables, learn about the
environment, and bond with their community. We work on
gardening skills, improved perception of produce, soil, and the
natural environment, group work, and nutritional knowledge
through our own hands-on garden based curriculum.

GREAT MILWAUKEE
VICTORY
GARDEN BLITZ

502
43

Victory Gardens Installed
% Low Income Families Served

389

Blitz Volunteers

4000

Gardens To Date

In 2018 we celebrated the 10th anniversary of the Great
Milwaukee Victory Garden Blitz by installing 500 more raised
garden beds in Milwaukee! These gardens are installed in people's
yards, at schools, places of worship, businesses, and vacant lots.
Through partnering with local businesses and foundations we
were able to install almost half of these gardens in low-income
areas of Milwaukee for almost no cost!
Keep an eye out for our yard signs! They have become a staple in
the Milwaukee community, bonding us over growing delicious,
local food.

VICTORY GARDEN
URBAN FARM

23

CSA Shareholders

568

Farm Volunteers

4147

15

Pounds Produce Sold
Community Gardeners

The Victory Garden Urban Farm ran its first Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA) Subscription Box program, serving
up a total of 368 boxes of produce to 23 shareholders! Alongside
regular Wholesale contracts, sales at the Riverwest Gardener's
Market, weekly Roadside Farmstands, and donations, we were
able to get hundreds of pounds of produce to the community!
In addition, we were able to help train 5 young urban farm
interns, 4 youth Earn & Learn interns, 2 seasonal farmers, and
2 international fellows to grow food and sell food in our
agricultural sales models, thus working towards educating the
next generation on how to grow and sell food and positively
impact our local food system!

COMMUNITY
EVENTS

6

Family Fun Days

450+

Event Participants

33K

Money Raised

15

Total Events

Each year we host a number of community events to bring our
neighbors together around the farm and table. Our September
event, the FarmRaiser was a huge success this year! For the first
time we closed down the street and turned it into a block party
of sorts! We had chalk art, face painting, food catered with VGI
produce, music, and more! We also held our annual Fruity
Nutty Affair Fundraiser in the spring, raising XX towards
installing fruit and nut trees in the city.
This year, as we expanded our property with our new building
we were also able to host many other community events,
including 6 Family Fun Days where we welcomed local family members
to the farm for games, gardening activities, healthy snacks, prizes,
pumpkin painting, and so much more! We also hosted 2 Farm to Table
Dinners, a Happy Hour on the Farm, and 4 Saturday Brunches!

THE FARMHOUSE

Our major project this year was purchasing this wonderful 2-story building across the
street from our farm! This building, called The Farmhouse, now houses our staff offices, a
classroom/event space, and a backyard full of vegetables!
Future plans include a community kitchen, rooftop solar
panels, and an attached greenhouse! We hope The Farmhouse
becomes a staple in the Harambee community where we
can come together around cooking, preserving, eating,
and learning about food.

VOLUNTEERS

The phrase "It takes a village" is near and dear to our
hearts at Victory Garden Initiative. Each year we
engage 800+ volunteers on our urban farm, during
the Great Milwaukee Victory Garden Blitz, our special
events, and other programs. Our volunteers are a
part of the VGI family, with many coming back every
year to participate in their favorite programs.
Our volunteers come from all walks
of life. We have many corporate
group volunteers on the farm and
Blitz but also just as many individual
volunteers who just want to get their
hands dirty and their hearts full!

Find out how to get involved!
helpusgrow@victorygardeninitiative.org
https://victorygardeninitiative.org/
volunteer-opportunities/

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK
Capital Campaign
5%

Administration
14%

Fundraising
5%

Revenue
Special Events
7%
5%
Program Revenue
5%

Grants
35%

Programs
76%

Contracted Work
20%

Donations
28%

Expenses

PLANS TO GROW
Of course we have a huge list of Big Dreams that we
hope to achieve in 2019 and beyond! While we hope to
continue growing our organization, our main priority is
always to continue strengthening our existing programs
to deepen our impact on the communities we serve.
Some of our other goals in 2019 include:
Finish renovations on our new Farmhouse to include a
Community Kitchen, rooftop solar panels, and ADA
accessibility;
Reinvigorate our Garden Mentor, Food Leader
Certificate, and Move Grass Class programs for deeper
impact and community engagement;
Enhance our Victory Garden Urban Farm through
greenspace beautification and environmental
improvement projects and increasing food production
and distribution avenues;
Continue to work with local partners to steer the
conversation on food security across Milwaukee.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
TO OUR SUPPORTERS
Amity Loft Salon - Amy Shapiro - Andy & Tammy Hansen - Andy Larson - Anna Kissell - Bader Philanthropies Inc - Baird
Foundation, Inc. - Baird Foundation, Inc. - Bliffert Lumber Blooming Prairie Foundation - Blue Ribbon Organics - Blue's Egg
Restaurant - Brenda Beaumier - Brewers Foundation - Build-a-Bear Foundation - Burn Boot Camp - Café Corazon - CASE
Construction Equipment - Cathy Ryan - Charitable (Fidelity) - Charla Reetz City of Milwaukee Office of Violence Prevention - Clif
Bar Family Foundation - Colectivo Coffee Roasters - Community League of Menomonee Falls - CycleBar - Dale Skaggs - Dale
Stolen & Artist Group Inc. - David Baum - David Cobb - Denise Domian - Dennis & Ann Griffin - Dennis Grzezinski and Jane Porath
- Donna Rleczka - Elizabeth Miller - Elton and Vicki Streich - Employ Milwaukee - First Stage Theatre Co - Foundation For
Sustainability & Innovation - Froedtert & Medical College of Wisconsin - Grace Sherer - Greater Milwaukee Association of Realtors
Youth Foundation - Greater Milwaukee Foundation - Green Tree Garden Club - Habitat for Humanity - Milwaukee - Hannah &
Andy Harris - Healium Hot Yoga - Henri Van Helden - Immanuel Presbyterian Church - IREX - Ivan P. Steingart Fund - James
Jutrzonka and Alysse Gear & Alysse - Jason and Dori Steigman - Jeff Leswing - Jennifer & Noah Habeck - Jerome & Dorothy Holz
Family Foundation - Joanne Kauth - John and Dentino Gielow - Johnson Controls - Jonathan McKey - Joseph and Vera Zilber
Charitable Foundation - Judith Grimes Family Fund - Kamran Diba - Katherine Falk - Kathryn Kamm - Kevin Heisler - Kohl's
Volunteer Program - Le Creuset - Lifeworks Coaching and Training - Lisa Gies - Make It Better Foundation Cousins SubsMargarete R. and David Harvey - Marguerite Gallagher - Mark Falci - Mark Miller - Mary Ann Fisher - MATC - Matt Copps McGinnity Family Foundation - Mequon Nature Preserve - Michael and Anne Darnell - Milwaukee Bucks - Milwaukee Riverkeeper MMSD - Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Company - Moshe Katz - MPS Community Partners - MPS Partnership For The Arts &
Humanities - Nicolet High School District - Nina Zealy - Organic Valley - Outpost Natural Foods Cooperative - Pierce Elementary
School - Plant Land - Pollyanna Lopes Muradas - Ray & Kay Eckstein Charitable Trust - Renee Ramirez - Robert B. Schlytter Robert Ferriday III - Ronald Jacquart - Rosemary Kropp - Roshi and Rahsmi Kaul - Sangeeta Patel - Sarah Scott - Scott Yanoff Shore Points Capital - Splash Studios - St. Marcus School - Stan Stojkovic - Stein's Home and Garden - Stephanie and Zoran
Miladinovic - Streich Family Foundation - Susan Anderson - Susan Solvang Lubar - Tammy-Jo Cossentino-Scholler - The Green
Team - The Hindu Temple of Wisconsin Inc. - The ROS Foundation - The Westin Milwaukee - Thomas & Nancy Florsheim
Foundation - Thomas Phillips - Tom Sodemann - Tracey Grabowski - Two Girls and a Farm - UWM Foundation - Waterstone Bank
Foundation - Wauwatosa Neighborhood Association Council - We Energies Foundation - Weiss Family Foundation - Wells Fargo Whitefish Bay Garden Club - Whole Foods - Why Hunger - Wines for Humanity - Wisconsin Early Childhood Association - Yellow
Wood LLC - YES! For Schools - Zilber Foundation

The Farmhouse
249 E. Concordia Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53212
Victory Garden Urban Farm
220 E. Concordia Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53212
helpusgrow@victorygardeninitiative.org
414-431-0888
http://victorygardeninitiative.org/

